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HAPPY

THE ANCHOR

VACATION

GIVE FOR
VICTORY!

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Vol. XV , No. 4

June 14, 1943

PROVIDENCE , RHODE ISLAND

Seniors to Hold
Ball in Gymnasium
The Senior Class sets another
precedent by holding its Commence·
ment Ball in the College Gymnasium, on June 17, from 7:30 to 11 :30
o'clock. Lucille Greenan and her Coeds will provide the music for members of the graduating class and their
guests, the majority of whom will be
servicemen from various camps in
the state.
Patrons and patronesses of the
dance are President and :\lrs. Lucius A. Whipple , Miss Catherine M .
Connor, Mr. and ?-lrs. Frederick J.
Donovan, Miss Helen A. ::\Iurphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Dominick A. Severino ,
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Read , :;VIiss
Mary E . Loughrey , Miss Marion D.
Weston , Mr. and Mrs. Cha rles Underhill, Dr. Florence ::\1. Ross, Miss
Rose Snell, Miss Mar y T. Thorp,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tuttle.
Arrangement s are in cha rge of the
Senior Social Committee. The members are Claire Lennon , chairman ;
Ru th Fox, Margaret ::\fartin, Ida
Miele, Lillian Ianiere, Louise Hurley ,
Shirley Dunn , Amelia Smith , and
Dorothy Cucare lli.

Class and Ivy Day Program
features Senior Speakers
Officers and Committee
Will Plant Ivy

The annual Class and Ivy Day
observances will be held on the campus , Monday afternoon, June 18, at
two-thirty o'clock. One of the outstanding features of the event will
be the awarding of the ANCHORby
the Seniors to the class considered
by them most deserving of the
honor.
The procession of the Class to the
campus will be led by 32 girls elected
by the Sophomore Class, who will
comprise the Daisy Chain.
Included in the exercises will be
a greeting by President Lucius A .
Whipple. Marjorie Wood will be
JOSEPH YOUNG
Class Day speaker. Joseph Young,
GLADYS HALLVARSON
Address to Graduates
President of the Senior Class 1 has
Address to Undergracluates
been chosen to address the g raduates and Gladys Hallv arso n, President of the Studert Council, will deliver the address to the undergraduates.
The Class Hi tory will be read by
Ruth Rotman , w!:iile Eleanore Snider
reci te" me--\ C a~s
e which
she has written. Instead of the
conferring of degree pins by class
adv isers, a solemn note will enter
the ceremony when mention is made
of the members of the class who are
now in the serv ice. A special tribute
will be given to them by Lois Murray.
The exercises will close with the
traditiona l planting of ivy by the
Senior Class officers and committee.
,vinifr ed Wildes will give the Ivy
WINIFRED WILDES
Oration . Then the Seniors, led bv
Ivy Oration
:JURJORIE WOOD
Mitzi Hall , will gather on the Seni~r
('Jnss Day Speaker
Steps for their last class sing.
VESPER SERVICE
Class and Ivy Day was planned
Sunday, June 13, 1943
by a committee which included Senior Class to Hold
Processional
Helen Sanford, chairman, and these
Comn1encen1ent Banquet
Hymn by Class
member s of the Senior Class: An" Glorious Things to Thee
nette Archambault , Regina Dar elius,
Climaxing the events of ComAre Spoken"
Haydn Shirley Dunn , Louise Hurley , :rnd
mencement D ay, the Senior Class
Invocation
Jennie Majka.
will hold its banquet in the colRev. William R . Clare, O.P.
lege cafeteria at 6: 30 o'clock. The
Providence College,
identity of the faculty member and
Providence, R. I.
senior speaker will remain undi sChoir
closed until that time.
" America"
Bloch
The faculty guests at this farewell
" Glorious is Thy Name" Gounod
gathering of the Seniors will be
Scripture Reading
President
and Mrs. Lucius A.
Rev . ,;i.7illiam G. Fagan
Whippl e, Miss Catherine M. Connor,
Smithfield Ave. Cong. Church
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J . D onavan ,
Pawtucket , R . I.
Miss Mary E. Lee , Mr. and Mrs.
The Lord 's Prayer
(in uni son)
John B. Archer , Mr. Gaetano CavicMessage to the Graduates
chia , i\li s Amy A. Thompson , and
President Lucius A. Whipple
Miss S. Elizabeth Campbell.
Choir
1

Senior Calendar
Ve,,per Ba cr.al;,,,rpate
Service,c
Sunday , Jun e 13 in the College
Auditorium.
Commencement Ball - Thursday,
June 17 at the College.
Class and Ivy Day -Friday, June 18
on the campus. Seniors award the
Anchor.
Commencement and Banquet -S aturday , June 19.

ELINORE SNIDER
Class Poet

Alumni Group Honors
Graduates With Tea

The Associated Alumni of Rhode
Island College of Education will
"Sanctus "
Gounod
hold its annual tea in honor of the
(from St. Cecilia Mass)
graduating class, Friday a fternoon ,
June 18, from 4 to 6 o'clock, at the Senior Alma Mater
Benediction
college.
Rabbi Aaron Goldin
Mrs. Joseph Hurl ey, president of
Congregation Ahavath Shol0m
the association, has appointed Mrs.
Pawtucket , R. I.
Justin P . McCarthy and Mrs. James
Recessional
F . Colgan, Jr. as co-chairmen .

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

RUTH ROTMAN
Class Historian

Every Senior is to be present
at a very important Commencement Rehe arsa l on Tuesday , June
15, at 4:30 in the College Auditorium.

129 to Receive
Degrees in Education
At (:ommencement
Dr. Durrell Guest Speaker
The twenty-second annual Commencement Day Exercises to be held
Saturday, June 19, at ten o'clock in
the College Auditorium, will confer
degrees of Bachelor of Education
upon Seniors .
The invocation will be given by
Reverend C. Bernard Chapman,
First Baptist Churc h, Keene, N. H.
Dr. Donald D. Durrell, Dean of the
School of Education at Boston University will be the guest speaker. H e
will speak on " Future Areas for
Pioneering. " Governor J. Howard
lVIcGrath will extend greeti ngs from
the state. Following the usual custom ,
Dr. J ames F. Rockett, Director of
Education in Rhode Island, will address the graduates and present the
teachers ' certificates. President Lucius A. Whipple will confer the degrees. Joseph J. Young , Jr. , President of the Senior Class , will greet
the assemb ly.
The academ ic procession led by
Chief Marshal , Professor Eugene
Tuttle , and Assistant Chief Marshal,
Professor Dominick Severino, will
proceed from Henry Barnard School ,
across the campus to the esplanade.
There the ranks will divide and in
reverse order follow the band, Dr.
Whipple , Governor McGrath, Dr.
Rockett , and other guests led by Dr .
Frederick J . Donovan, to the College Auditorium . The order of the
procession will be as follows: the adContinued on Page 6

LOIS MURRAY
Tribute to Servicemen

Class of '47 Receives
Anchor
This last issue of the Anchor is
being sent to all members of next
year's coming class. We hope that
they will enjoy reading about this
season's closing college activities. To
these yea rlings we wish a happy and
eventful career at Rhode Island College of Education.

THE

ANCHOR
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were Ii ted. I was second in my bat- trai ning at Pen acola, I stood second
in the class.
tery of 200 men.

Editor-in-Chie f
Estelle R . Goldin

News Editor

Feature Editor'

Business Manager

Eleanor C. Labrie

Yolande Magner

Jennie Majka

Staff

Staff

Annette Archambault
Julia Malatt
Rae O'Neill
Marion Pendleton
Patricia Rochford
Barbara Shevlin
Betty Schofield
Barbara Dill
Janice Wood

Teresa Gugli001etti
Julia Lynch
Fay Robin
Beatrice Vengerow
Mollie Moses

Staff
Shirley Kaufman
Betty Kornstein
Gabriella Lukasiewicz
Deana Robinson
Dorothy Sullivan
Helen Varrechia

Helen Sanford

Sergt. Bill Boyle writes: At Aircraft Mechanical School, my ave rag e
for the entire 10 phase course was
92.6-at Aerial Gunnery School 95.4.
These mark s placed me in the top
5% of graduates of both schools.

Lillian Morrissey

2nd

Staff
Mary Durante

Exchange Edi.tor
Viola Bousq uet

Typist
Anne Siniak

on my record were 140 on the I. Q.
and 151 on the Army Classificat ion
-the
151 proved to be the highest
in a group of 2 56.

INSTRUCTION

Charles Willard-Link
trainer inCorp. Jam es Card write s: My
score of 149 on th e Army General tructor, L . T. I. S., Kelley a nd Ra nClassificatio n stands high in a group dolph Fields .
of 500 men with abo ut 40 colleges
Roland Archambault-Fire
conrep resent ed.
trol-6 mo .

Circulation Manager

H elen Major

Li eut.

Frank

Bill Boyl e- gt. Aerial engineerCampbell: ing-app licab le to mechanical and

About 45 % of my flight washed out. operat ional standpoint Mitche ll BIn the remaining 40 I was listed 25 Bombers .
10th .
Geo. Connor, 1st Lieut.-Flight
Comma nder - flying instructor.
1st Lieut. George Connor: I have
been teaching cadets to fly for eleven
Al Blackw ell- W eather schoolmonths and at present am assistant Chanute Field. Specialist in weather
flight commander.
instruments.

From Our Pre sident.

Rus Collins-1st Lieut.-Automonve mainYenan ce, principles of convoy , map reading, chem -warfar e,
sma ll arms, defense against air and
mechanical attack ,-army
in himself.

-- ----- ---= 1st Lieut. ,&111,arrl. R Collins
'l'o tbe Members of the Freshman Class:
Q.M.C.: The only rating I received
We are looking forward to having you with us in September and
wish to ass ur e you that all of us here at Rhode Island College of Education listed me as 139.
will do everything in our power to make your experience a happy and
profitab le one.
Lawrence McGuire: I scored 153.
I want to extend my congratulations to you because at a time when
In itself the mark means little , but
many have lost their equi librium amidst the many forces which have
pulled them hither and thither, you have maintained your sense of values to be so educated that one may take
and have thought things out on a long-term basis. Others have been full adva ntag e of and make adjustblinded by the opportunity for immediate financia l gain or the greater ments to Army life speaks well for
glory elsewhere, but you have been steadfast in keeping to the path which my Alma Mater.
lead s to a professional career.
Never was the need for trained teachers greater than today. It has
Charles Willard, Randolph Fie ld,
been demonstrated that our schools are the bulwark of the nation . To
a n equal or even greater exte nt they will be essentia l in any solu tion of Texas: I have been engaged as a lecpost war problems . As trained teac hers, you will have the best possible turer on Aircraft In st ruments at the
opportunity for constructive service.
Link Trainer In st ructors School. My
May your efforts meet with success and may your days, months and grade for 12 weeks at Chanute Field
years with us be happy ones.
was 92.5. The highest grade in the
Lucius A. Whipple , President
class of 250 was 93.5.
On Editorial Polic y

I

Roy

D'A.guano - Signal -

Bal ti-

more.

D.

Turner - Officer

Candidate

chool.

Jim Russo- 2nd Lieut.-Drill
instructor , basic military training A. A.
officer.
Joe TVhelan--Athletic
Quonset.

I

This is an appea l concerning the Anchor, and especially concerning I :-----------------;Question Box
the con tributions students can make to improve the paper and develop
it int o an important voice of the st udent body. Through casual conver- - --------------satio ns with students we have heard unfavorable comments stati ng that
The question: In what way can
the editoria ls of the Anchor are weak. We acknowledge this fact, but we
underclassmen obtain th e most from
wish to state that there is a reason for this conditi on.
The editorials of a college newspaper, and indeed, of any newspaper , their college education?
shou ld reflect the policies of the group they represent. We have difficulty
in this respect, however , as there seems to be no policy for the Anchor to
The answers: By two Seniors.
reflect. That the st ud ents of the College have opinions, we know, for we
Joe
Young
have heard them in the corridors and the lunchrooms. Why do they not
mak e the se opinions official by writing Letter s to the Editor, or at least
1. Keep an assignment book.
by telling us the opinion direct ly, so that we may use it in our pub lication?
If the students give us cooperation in this matter, the paper will set forth
2. Do assignments as soon as
a policy worthy of the body behind it.
possible after they are given out.

I

The Science Department

will have
Science
during the week of June 10. Under
the directi on of Professor Read ,
D octor Weston , a nd Mr. Jen sen , the
member s of scie nce classes will prepare more than one hundred sepa
rate art icles. Among those being
planned are Te legrap h a nd Radio
sets, Chemistry, Geology, and Biol
ogy exhibits , a drawing of a geologi
ca l cross-section of the American
contin ent, a nd many origin al expe ri
ment s comp osed by the girls in the
science classes, suit ab le for use by
teachers of E lementar y Science. Of
in terest to the inqu isitive whose curi
osity ca nnot be squelched, is the as
sura nce that all the workable exh i
bits will " work." Among these are
a dynamo and an electric furnace.

James Sullivan: The marks listed a n exhibition in Elementary

R ay D'Aguanno , S. M. 3/ c: I
Guiseppe Salvatore-Conp. Radio
placed eighth in my class at Signal specia lists school , Fort Eustis, ,Va.
School.

Makeup Edit or

Rose DiCola

Faculty Notes

Rhode Island College of Educa1st Lieut. Norman Green: I fin-/=::=:::::~z::::::'=::'::=::'::~z~=::'::~z::::::'=::'::
tion graduates achieve high scores in ished in upper third of class at AviaArmy Classification Tests.
Those tion Cadet School.
Professor Jolin G. Read prese nt ed
repo rt ed are Maynard
Shusman,
Staff Sgt. J . J . Presser : I finished two Visual Aids Programs at the
155 ; Lawrence McGuire , 153; James
with the first 10% whi le attending i\I en's Reformatory at Howard on
Sulliv an, 151 ; Cecil J . Ca rd , 149.
Adjutant General Schoo l.
'.\Iay 2 5 a nd June 2. The se programs
were educatio nal ones for the 180
Li eut. Bob Byron : In ground
2nd Li eut . Jam es Ru sso write s:
At O.C.S. the top five men of 600 chool where I was und ergoing flight inmates .

instructor,

ilfartin O'.Y eil- First aid , admin istration work, Jack son , S. C.

X orm Green- 2nd Lt.-Combat

intelligence.

Geo. DiCola- \Veather observer,

cryptography.

lvlatteo Salemi-2nd
munications

Lt.-

Com-

officer.

Romalo Del Deo-O.

C. S.

1st Lt. Jack Goodwin-Instructor

3 years at Pensacola Navy Air
School , detached, on request going
3. Don't be just present in class.
Thank You
into action.
Take full notes and keep your noteThis Anchor can h ard ly go to press without a few words of praise to book in orderly fashion.
2nd Lt. Jim Donaldson--Dive
our senior staff members who are leaving us. Their faithful and con4. Don 't cut unless absolutely bomber working off the carrier Lex scientious work bas helped to set forth the news of our college. To
ews
ington.
reporters Annette Archambault and Teresa Gugliemetti, to Feature re- necessary. It isn't worth it.
porters Fay Robin and Bebe Vengerow , to Business Manager Jennie Majka
Betty Kornstein, and Gabriella Luka siewicz, to Makeup Editor Helen
5. Don 't go overboa rd for every2nd Lt. Bob Byron-Carrier Yorkffi
b b
Sanford , and to Circu lation Manag er Lillian Morrissey, the Editor expresses thing. However , you can carry quite town. I n t e111gence
o cer
om er
her sincere gratitude.
Continued on Page 6
squa dron .

* * *

i\Ir. Dominick A. Seve rin o wil
spe nd his summer vacatio n teaching
a course in the aims and methods of
teaching of art in Tew England
school s in the Harvard Graduate
School of Education. He will also
serve as Art Consultant
for the
Work sh op in Educat ion at Harvard

* * *

Professor Bassett acted as fma
judge to determine the winner o
the ·washington and Franklin medal
given annually by the high schoo
of Brookline, l\Iass. to one of its
st udent s for exce llen ce in United
States hi story .
Professor Bassett and Mr. Ethie
recently atte nded at Bosto n a join
meeting of the New Eng land History
Teachers ' Association and the
ew
England Co uncil of Socia l St udi es .

* * *

Faculty Members Honor
Six of Number at Party
On June 3, the Faculty held a
party in honor of two brides and of
four members of their numb er who
bad recently received their doctorates. The new doctors are Miss Helen
A. Murphy, Miss Mary T. Thorp,
Miss Mary E. Loughrey, and Mr.
Dominick A. everino . The brides
honored are Mrs. Oliver Ellsworth,
the former l\Iiss l\Iadeline F. Vanasse,
and Mrs. Gustavo Motta , the former
Miss Marion A. MacMillan.
The decorations consisted of garden flowers, donated by the faculty,
on the mantle and tea-tab le. There
was an informal rec eiv ing line of
President and Mrs. Lucius A . Whipple and the six guests. Cakes, sa ndwiches, tea, and coffee were served ,
with Mrs. Lucius A. Whipple and
Miss Mary G. Colton as pourers.
The brides were presented silver
gifts and the doctors, suitable books .
The servers were Miss Amy A.
Thomp son, Miss
eva L. Langworthy, Miss Katherine L. Cuzner,
Miss Wendela C. Carlson , Mrs. BerContinued on Page 6
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SENIORS CHOOSE
SUPERLATI -VES
Most Thoughtful .
Most Congenial .
Most Collegiate .
Most Lik ely to Succeed ..
Most S.tudious

Council President
Advocates f.hanges
During my four years ' stay here
at Rhode Island College of Education, there have been many changes
and everyone of us appreciates the
new surrnundings and improvements
in the building, especially in the
cafeteria. It certainly has done much
to help the ol' digestion-remember
Sophomore Health? And we can find
many other improvements as we go
through
the building. However ,
while those improvements help to
make our surroundings more enjoyable, each one of us should take on
the responsibility of maintaining a
strong school spirit.
I definitely advocate that next
year's Student Council President be
allowed to- ha-ve---€har-geof at least
four Freshman Class meetings to
acquaint the incoming class with the
do's and don 'ts of college li.fe and
the makeup of the typical Ricean.
Each one of these meetings should

Most Ambitious ..
Did Most for College .....
Best Looking .
Best Dr essed

~

~~.,_

Best Liked .
B est Disposition .
Best Sing er
Best Dancer .
Best Actor
Best Writer .
Most Athletic
Most Witty
Best All-Around
Smoothest
Best Line .

The ANCHOR is a tradition-our
college emblem. One of the rules
concerning it says that it may be
taken by strategy from the class
which bas it. In a college with a select group there must be a few strategists who could, by careful maneuvP.ring, detect where the ANCHOR is

Sophomore

Daisy Chain

.........1. ANNETTE ARCHAMBAULT
2. AMELIA SMITH
.................... 1. LOUISE HURLEY
2. CLAIRE LENNON
··························
1. MARY COOK
2. MITZI HALL
·······················l. DOROTHY CUCARELLI
2. 1'DA MIELE
.... 1. MARJORIE WOOD
2. PRISCILLA PRIEST
........................
l . ELINORE SNIDER
2. GERTRUDE BARON
...........................
1. JAMES SULLIVAN
2. DOROTHY CUCARELLI
.............................
..................................····················l. MARGARET MARTIN
2. LILLIAN IANI-ERE
GLADYS HALLVARSON
. ·················· l.
2. LOIS MURRAY
1. PEG MARTIN
2. BEN REED
...··········l. JOSEPH YOUNG
2. ESTHER LUCKSNIANSKY
2. DORIS MURPHY

be planned so as to include the dis- hidden. How about it , underclasscussion of interclass competition in men? Are you going to be an ANmatters such as Song Contest, and CHORclass or not?
Stunt Night, and the method of getThen there is the matter of a
ting points toward winning the AN- Placement Bureau. I realize it means
CHOR, the athletic opportunities, much clerical work but I feel that it
th
working on e college publications , would exemplify the theory that we
the person to
and the method of following the so- have been taught-"fit
nd
cial cale ar.
the situation."
It would definitely
This year a great step was taken raise the standards of the college
toward making Roo_m 102 the social for then students would strive to do
room of the college. Due to war conditions and transportation difficulties, it has taken a long time to furI
· b th e room, an d th ere are s t"ll
ms
th
many more ings to be done. However, it does represent a great inst
nd nd st
vestment of ate fu s a
udent
funds. It is the students' room and
"b"lit
f
h
th f
b
I
O
eac
ere ore t e responsi
Y
st
and every udent to keep it in exnd
cellent co ition. It is only one of
th
e many ways in which we can
share together the advantages of
having such a room.

CLAIRE LENNON
ANNETTE ARCHAMBAULT
LILLIAN IANIERE
LOUISE HURLEY
CLAIRE LENNON
MITZI HALL
MARION CROWELL
LOIS MURRAY
JOSEPH YOUNG
HELEN SANFORD
BETTY MAJOR
·······················1. RUTH ROTMAN
2. ESTEL'LE GOLDIN
1. LOIS MURRAY
2. GLADYS HALLVARSON
.........1. REGINA CLAVIN
2. RUTH WICKS
·····················
1. CLAIRE RICHARDS
..........................
.1.
2.
...............1.
2.
2.
.........................
1.
2.
............. 1.
2.
1.
2.

'"RICOLED" DAY
Book Dedicated to
John B. Archer

1

Students Vote for
Blanket Tax Decrease
Lowered to $9.00

The long awaited ceremonies of
R" l d D
k
At a recent forum meeting, the
W d
1
ico e
ay too Pace
on e nes- student body was informed of the

day, June 9, 1943. With great pleas- changes
in apportionment for class
ure the Seniors dedicated their book
to Mr. John B . Archer , genial and dues and Council funds in the student Blanket Tax, bringing the tax
their best , for they know the com- popular faculty member who began down to $9. Also "something new
petition would be keen.
teaching when the present Seniors has been added"-I. R. C. is now reIn recent months there has been were Freshmen and who will retire ceiving funds. The new apportionment is as follows:
a great deal of vandalism on the th"is year.
campus. Thoughtlessness on the part
The program began with the sing- Student Council
of youngsters bas led them to break- ing of the Cheer Song. Ruth C. Rotformerly (l.lS)

ing limbs from the trees and tramph
h bb
If b
ling down t e s ru ery.
t ere
were a fence around the school
grounds, especially on the Hayes
Street and Francis Street sides, I
feel the temptation would be lessened.
In our "Cheer Song" we have the
words: "We shout for our college
that proudly stands on the summit
of fair renown." My plea to you is
that each one of you will do his or
her utmost to carry on the name of
Rhode Island College of Education
and to keep it right up there on top.
- Gladys Hallvarson

man, editor-in-chief , read aloud the DAneb
chaotir·ng

...............

.90

:~~

1
dedication and presented a Ricoled W. A. A . .............................................
.4S
to Mr. Archer . Books were then pre- r. R. C.
.40
sented to Dr. Whipple , Profe ssor A Capella Choir ....
,30
Thompson and Professor Tuttle , the Class Dues •··················
············
····· · · · ....l.?0
faculty advisors, the Library and Offormerly (l.?S)
Dramatic Club
.90
fice staffs, and the presidents of the Hand Book
.10
classes. Books were also presented , Ricol ed
.....2.70
in absentia, to every member of the
Class of 1943 now serving in the
9.00
armed forces. The ceremonies closed
with the singing of the Alma Mater
by the student body. Immediately
after the program, Seniors received
their books which were namestamped in gold lettering.

In accordance with college tradition , the Sophomores have elected
thirty-two girls to be members of
the Daisy Chain in the Class Day
Exercises on June 18. These girls
are awaiting with pleasure the trip
to gather the daisies and the process
of weaving the chain, which is just
as fascinating as the ceremonies. The
climax to their pleasure comes when,
carr.ying the Chain, they lead the
faculty and Seniors out onto the
campus. The pretty white-gowned
girls and their shining white flowers
always help to make Class Day a
memorable occasion.
Barbara Golden, thee ass president, and Elizabeth Lennon, chairman of the social committee, are
members of the Daisy Chain, exofficio. The other members are Marcia Gifford, Kathleen Emin, Ruth
Geddes, Evelyn Fay, Eileen Barry,
Camille Blain, Alice Burns, Virginia
Carty , Mary Carr , Margaret Cianfarani, Lois Haggerty, Agnes Keenan, Mary L. Sullivan, Petrina Manarelli, Laurian Price , Mary Townsend, Josephine Kerr, Carry! Harlowe, Edith Wildgoose, Josephine
Vuono, Pauline De Tonnancourt,
Rae O'Ne ill, Louise Morris, Elizabeth Schofield , Madeline Fay , Helen
Leddy , Yolande Magner , Stephanie
Siczewicz, Gabrielle Beausoleil , Mildred Watt , Helen Hay , and Dorothy
Sullivan.

Seniors

Present

Four

Plays

at

Last Performance
The presentation by senior members of the Dramatic League was
given on Wedne sday , June 2, at
8 o'clock P . M. This included four
one-act play s and constituted the
last performance of the year. The
Seniors are to be commended for undertaking and succeeding with this
novel idea. Each of the four plays
was well selected and well done and
they provided an enjoyable evening ·
of dramatic variety. A surprising
amount of acting ability was also
discovered among the Seniors on that
evening. This splendid program was
directed by Professor Adelaide E.
Patterson.

THE
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Quoted from The American Observer A Latin American Speaks
May 24, 1943
by Luis Quintanilla
Th e Pageant of South American
nd
On e World
by We ell \Villkie
Histor y.,. by Anne Merriman Peck
Journey Among Warriors
Behind the Face of Japan
by Eve Curie
by Upton Close
Journ ey for Margar et by W. L. White R eport f rom Tokyo by Joseph Grew
I l' ears of Blindn ess
From the Land of Silent People
by Robert St. John
by H . G. Quaritch Wal es
I Lands Down Under
W e're in This With Russia
by Wallace Carroll
by C. Hartl ey Grattan
Citizen Tom Pain e by Howard Fa st Mission to llloscow
I
by Jo seph E. Davies
George Washin gton Carver
by Rackham Holt Russia
by Sir Bernard Pares
Th e Russians: The Land, th e PeaThe Year of D ecision
ple, and Why They Fight
by_ Bernard DeVoto
by Albert Rhys
R ound Trip to Ru ssia
The Roots of American Culture
by Con tance Rourke
by Walter Graebner
Paul Revere and th e World H e I Make This th e Last War
Lived In
by Esther Forbes
by Michael Straight
Admiral of the Ocean Sea
Tlze Peace We Fight For
by amue l Eliot ~!orison
by Hiram Motherwell

The I.R.C. expects to send four
delegates to the Twelfth Annual
New England Institute of Internationa l Relation , to be held at Andover Newton Theological School
from July 5 to 14. The primary purpose of the Institute this year is to
provide a critical study of the issues
involved in building a constructive
peace in the post-war world.
The faculty will have among its
members such interesting tudents of
wnrlrl conditions as \\' alter Kotschig ,
Education
Professor ofComparative
at Smith College ; F. Wilhelm Sollman, a member of the German
Reichstag for fourteen years before
Hitler; and Alberto Rembao , formerly professor of Spanish and Spanish
Literature in Mexico , at the University of Guadalajara. Lectures , discuss ion , and informal round tables
will treat such topics as World Organization, Economic Order, Religion, Relief , and Democracy in
America.
The Institute is under the American Friends Service Committee. It
has been performing an invaluable
service for a number of years by
bringing together the youth of col-

The Donkey

R!COLE.D .LJAY:RIC/E

80:S

HUNG ON THAT

Who Had

Often he would pause in his brows- while he mounted. Yes, the donkey
ing to reflect on his short life . He was tranquil outwardly , but inwardwas the colt of a patient , hard- ly, in his heart , a deep sense of joy
working beast who had died in the was overwhelming him . That poor,
by Eleanor C. Labrie
foaling of him. His nine brothers forgotten , maltreated animal became
a nd si ters were all brown a nd snow- al a touch the proudest, gentlest ,
A poor little donkey lived in a white. He wa the only gray donkey most easi ly controlled of all like anigreat gray-walled city very, very far in all Jerusalem .
mals in Christe ndom . Meticulously
away. You would have liked this
The ear ly days of frisking about he placed each hoof on the least
donkey for he was patient, meek, and a mother in Ju h meadows white with jarring pots in the road. With head
in color as softly pearl-gray as the waves of daisies he had never known. high, neck arched , coat the color of
thick protecting walls of the city. Always he had been alone, for his mother-of-pearl , ears sloping alertly
Although the po sessor of such good brothers an d sisters scorned this forward , he daintily trod the path
qualities, the little donkey was very awkward fellow with his odd -colored now strew n with palms and soft
sad, for no one had any use for him ; coat and dull way . They even cloaks. A chant rang in his ears
in fact he had never been ridden. thought him stupid because he never '' Hos an na to the on of David:
All his brothers and sisters had fine threw back hi head and laughed Blessed is he that cometh in the
homes with clean, sweet stables and " Hee-haw! Hee-haw! " at their jokes . name of the Lord: Hosanna in the
good food to eat, while he was sim- o this donkey was very, very lone- high est." Oh , there never was a happier donkey. In the depth of his litply staked for the night and had to ly, and very, very sad.
eat whatever he could pick up in
And then one day , a strange thing tie being, the donkey who had never
the dusty cobbled streets. Not that happened. Two men walked up and been ridden but by the Saviour of
his owners were very cruel to him , prepared to lead him off. His owners the \\' orld, re ol;.:.ed to be ridden no
but they were simp ly indifferent to ran up and angrily demanded to more.
his life and feelings. Once in a while know why they loo eel the colt. One
CIVILIAN DEFENSE
the big man who staked him to the of the men an wered calmly, " The
June
I
Enlist now to do your share of gro und would curse and pull savage-' Lord hath need of him." At these
volunteer duty on the home front. ly al the rope around his neck. Then words the owners fell back and the Kow does the fairest daughter of the
Here are some of the positions for the donkey would bray in fright and wondering donkey picked hi way
year
which R.LC.E. students are quali- try to gallop off, only to stop short slowly through th e city and out to a ~lore charming and more gracious
fied:
as the rope tightened ; and his deli- mountain called Olivet. As he drew
than the rest ,
AIR R ..\ID WARDE -s-Over
18 cale little hooves would dance in near, he saw a tall man in snow- A fairy robed in softest green, appear.
years of age, in good health and able I ang~r wl.1ile he twitched hi long , white garments standing, weeping
to be present for duty. Training of sentmel-hke ears. After ~he man .left, over th e city. The donkey began to And with her magic wand the world
1-1 hours of general air raid warden 's he would look around him feroc10us- tremble with a feeling which was
is blest
work and 10 hours of First Aid.
ly and soon the villagers would say entirely new to him -t hat of awe. For with her touch the sleeping
CLl'B LEADERS - To oraanize to each other, '·It is wise not to Then the man turned and laid his
earth revives
and direct teen-aae
groups in °social disturb that one; he has wicked- haucl on th e donkey's soft no e. Al- To stretc h and rouse her many off0
pring, too.
agencies. Club 1eaders for Girl looking teeth and very fierce eyes." though only a lowly animal , the
cout . Camp Fire Girls , settlements In fact he became known as th e donkey fell un cler th e spell of th at Hen ce birds and flower vie as each
and comm unity centers. One after- donkey no one dared to ride .
quiet presence and stood tranquilly
one strive
----------The rest of nature ' creatures to
noon or evening a week .
CRAFT TEACHERS - To in- the piano for groups and gan,es,
To the Country
ou tdo .
struct children 's classes in socia l reading to children, teaching dancagencies. Drawing and art teachers, ing. Hobbyi sts in nutrition, child As smoke, and soot, and fog drift 0 , month of fleecy clouds in summer
embroidery instructor, to instruct care, gardening , nature tudy, hiking
I
sky;
over head ,
children of all ages, one evening or in the country and to points of inter- .'.\ow screening buildings tall, and Of new born life in vein of branch
afternoon a week.
e t in the city. For summer day
dark, and gaunt,
and bud;
LEADERS - For camps, volunteers with an intere st in .'.\ow lifting high their reils of woof- Full well we know all these are wiles
RECREATIO
ervice in state institutions and social girls and in the out-of-doors, to give
less thread ,
you ply,
agencies. To serve one period a week one half-day a week or more . Camp To watch the city cast its mocking And yet how fair the ro e your tear
with children of all ages and with open 5 or 6 days a week.
taunt
drops stud!
adults. upervising game rooms, leadUnto the restle s ever-shifting tide , 0, In piration of the lover 's tune,
ing quiet and active games, playing
Of maids and men both bold, and How could we but adore intriguing
T

Never Been R idden

I

Fantasy

Jege age to inform them abo ut world
affairs and to inspire them to assume 'Twas a misty, somno lent day
responsibility in international
afWhen under the lazy sea
fairs.
I lolled on the bone-white sands
Beneath the pale, drowned tree
And hearkened with ears half-dead
To the chant of the languid swells,
And the shoreward-drifting song
Of the slow and casual bells.
It was night in old Cathay
Across the shrouded deep
And the heathen folk I knew
Were dreaming in their sleep.
1
The eastern moon full-grown
I And round like a yellow ball
Smiled on the lotus-flowers
Behind the garden wall
\\'here under the ginkgo tree
Sat the child of the mandarin ,
With her gentle almond eyes,
And amber velvet skin,
With her silken crow-wing hair ,
And her wine-red lips that pray
To all of China's gods
I return to her some day .
But her idols of jade are deaf ,
For a nymph of the classic race
With honey-colored hair
And alabaster face
Pilfered my heart and Jove
And lured me soquettishly
PRACTICALLY
Down from the sunlit world
LIN£
OF HE,f'S
Into the dark, cold sea.
Elinor e Snider, '43
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Suggestionsfor SummerReading

I. R. C. Sends Delegates
To Annual Institute

A

shy, and proud,
Tune.
Who sweep up crowded streets and
Barbara Dill , '45
strive to hide
The need and want of nature crying
cold
loud ;
With alleys bleak and crowded pavemall wonder i it that the bards of
ment block .
old
To me, the city is a means of strife,
\Vere wont to sing of fields and shep- Give me the country and you give
herds ' flocks
me life .
Than of the city wide , and grim, and
Eleanor C. Labrie

********************

BONDS
LIKE
YOU
NEVER
DID
BEFORE

********************

THE

}?our of F acu Jty
Obtain Doctorates

Sophomore

Becomes Next

,I

Year's Anchor Editor

ANCIIOR

Results of Servicemen's
Questionnaire

s

Popular Professor Retires to
Quiet Honie in Connecticut

by T eresa Gugliemetti
Recently, Doctor Frederick J.
Advanced Studies Com11leted
Donovan sent out to the men from Large Number . of
After four years as head of the
R.I.C.E. who are now in the service,
music department at Rhode Island
Candi·dates Seek
a questionnaire which was concerned
College of Education, Dr . John B.
The faculty of Rhode Island Colwith the type of work which each
Admission to R.I.C.E. Archer is retiring to his home in
lege of Education has achieved a
was doing , and with general comHampton , Conn. He has bad a varied
notable record this year in that four
parisons of their training to meet
Yolande i\Iagner Edits
and colorful career since his graduathe required nel!ds of the services.
of its members have obtained their
Freshman Handbook
tion from Williams College in 1893.
The answers to these questions were
Dr. Archer was graduated from the
Doctorates.
Miss Mary Loughrey ,
varied and interesting. Men from
Despite the distractions of the University of Michigan Law Dewho received her Masters and Bachour college are carrying out a wide war, about one hundred and twenty- [ partment in 1896 and practiced law
elor of Arts Degree from Middlerange of duties. Among the jobs list- two applicants were examined for i in Detroit for six years, a fact un:
bury College in Vermont , was awarded were radio mechanic, general cler- entrance to R .I.C.E. Of this number ; known to most of us. In Mr. Ared her Ph.D. from Columbia Uniical and statistica l work, communica- approximate ly one hundred students, cher's own words: "The legal bacillus
tions, drill instruction, navigation, representing a cross section of the I was swallowed by the musical bug
versity on June 1, 1943 . The subject
weather observer , geographic ob- state 's high schools, will be accepted. Ideponent and bas been happy ever
of her dissertation was Franc e and
servation. Also, many are cadets in Many are members of honor socie- ' since." He gained much experience
Rhod e Island, 1686-1800 . This was
both the Army and Tavy Air Forces. ties, and the college is pleased to ' musically in the middle west, cona study of the historical and culK oticeable was the fact that many of welcome such a group at a time when I ducting glee clubs, playing church
I
tural relations that existed in those
Eleanor C. Labrie , present
ews the men were doing work of an in- several colleges are having difficulty organs, and writing and producing
structional
nature
,
closely
all
ied
with
years.
in
obtaining
a
Freshman
Class.
five comic operas. His musical exEditor of the Anchor, was elected to
their teacher-training
background,
1\Ieanwhile the Freshman Hand- perience gained in Providence comMr. Dominick Severino received succeed Estelle Goldin as head of
either as instructors of basic drills or book is being prepared by students prises conducting the University
his Ed.D. from Harvard University the college publication . Miss Lain specia lized fields.
of the college. Yolande Magner is Glee Club for five years and organon May 2 7, 1943 . Dr. Severino re- brie who has served on the paper
A good reflection is the fact that editor, and her staff consists of Eliza- izing and conducting the Providence
since her freshman yea r, proved her
ceived a B.S. in Education from th e competency this last term as News men from R.I.C.E. rank high in the beth Cashma n, Dale Hofmann , Ger- Community Chorus and another in
Massachusetts School of Art , and an Editor. She is an outstanding mem- General Classificat ion Test, which is trude Baron , Lois Murray, and Pittsfield, Mass.
When the United States entered
Ed .M . from Boston University. The ber of the Sophomore Class, having given to all Army recruits. The high- Helen Major. There will be few
est attainable score is 163 and many changes in the text of the book, but the first World War, Dr. .'\~cher be.subject of his dissertation was Art served as co-chairman of Stunt Nite,
of our men received scores very near the color is expected to be in two came an Army Song Leader and was
Education and .the Preparation of and a a member of the l\Iay Day
this figure. Most of the boys have tints of blue rather than gold and statio ned for over a year at Camp
El em entary School Teachers.
committee.
reached scores which are much high- white.
Custer in Michigan. He was later at
1\,r·
to the editorships
er than the required 110 for admisl•i1ss M ary Th orp an d M"1ss H e Ien . Others elected
.
. .
Camp Devens and was finally apA. Murphy were awarded Doctor 's mclu?e Man~ _Gawrada , a_ iu1110~
, sion to Officer Candidate School, so
pointed Regional Director in charge
.
.
who 1s out trammg , as Associate EdiHERE WE ARE!
Degrees from Boston U111vers1ty
on 'tor; N ews Ed I"tor, R ae O'N
·11 f th e that R.I.C .E . men may be considof singing in the Student Army
.
1 e1 o
There
's
a
teacher
shortage;
at
May ; 4 , _1943 - !he subiect of Dr. ophomo re Class; Feature Editor, ered good material for potential of- least that 's what the newspapers Training Corps for the 34 New EngThorp s d1ssertat10n was, A Program y O I d l\I
h ·11
· th t ficers.
Jang colleges for men. After the
in Social Civic Education through
an_ e 1 agner w O wi serve_111 ~
In answer to the question of how say! But here we are--eighty young
,.,..ddl G d H" t
h"l D capac ity for the second term , Bus1- R.I.C .E. graduates compare with people , educated to teach, ready to Armistice, Mr. Archer spent two
Jv11
e
ra e
is ory; w I e
r.
F b
h
·11
we only years studying music at Harvard
.
A E l ness i\Ianager. Evelvn a er w o w1 those of other colleges anct"universi- teach , aching to teach-if
, d"
.. - .
.
1\1urp h y s 1ssertat10n was n va · 0 f A d"t0
d v· l n· retu rn from tra111111g,and C1rcula- ties, the men were not the least bit had jobs. Unfortunate ly we don't and was awarded a Master of Arts
degree. He then attended the Music
an . isua. _is- tion 1\Ianager, Viola Bousquet. Maua~io:7- . u t
reticent to state that their Alma know where to look. Making excep- School for Americans at Fontainecrrmmatwn Trainin g tn B egmnmg h"ld L "b f
'II
F t
R eading. Dr. Murphy obtained her t 1 a 1 era I w1 serve as ·ea ure :\Iater could sta nd up against any tions for the few who will no doubt
Columnist. The remaining members
be placed through their towns and bleau, France, study ing orcb strarB.S. in Education from Framingham of the staff will be selected in the school and that their training was through the college, there will still conducting; and he returned another
as adequate as that of "b ig name "
Teachers College and an 1\1.A. from fall.
year as Liaison Officer between the
colleges. Some replies were as fol- remain many young people without French and Americans by appointBoston University. Dr. Thorp obteaching
positions.
We
are
told
that
lows: "Neve r in comparison with
tained her Ed.B. from Rhode Island
ment of the board.
grad uates of other colleges had I it's wrong to leave the profession ;
College of Education and an Ed.M. Conserva tion WorkshoJ)
Upon his return to America and
cause to feel inferior , either mentally yet there seems to be no alternative.
Degree from Boston University. It is
Our suggestion is a Teacher Rhode Island, Dr. Archer organized
or
physically."
"The
average
graduto the honor and credit of the school
Headed by Dr. Weston
ate need not apologize when compet- Placement Bureau within the walls and directed community choruses in
that our faculty bas so distinguished
ing in fields requiring a broad rather of R .I.C .E. This Bureau must have Bristol, Peace Dale, East Greenit elf.
The Conservation Workshop, un- than specialized training. " One reply a full-time worker , whose files would wich, and Westerly. Twenty years
der the joint auspices of the Rhode was " R .I.C .E. background has been enable her to find the right person ago he organized the Providence FesIsland Wild Life Federation and second to none in any field yet." A for the righ job , a worker who would tival Chorus , whose program are
To the members of the Senior Rhode Island College of Education , general attitude prevalent among the have time to send out questionnaires, looked forward to each year by
Cla s who have felt the call of will be held at Goddard Park , from men was that in the ervice, a broad and who would have statistics at her Providence music lovers.
June 27 through July 3. The purpose teacher training background is as fingertips .
"I came to R. I. C. E. as instructor
duty and have entered the armed
Very few girls wish to leave the in music four years ago and have
of the Workshop is to prepare teach- advantageous as a specialized educaservices, we take this opportunity
profession. Four years of specialized spent four very happy years in the
ers to train today 's children to han- tion.
to extend heartiest wishes for suc- dle wisely the conservation problem s
When asked whether they expect- preparation with state training gives new field. I hope to spend more time
cess in their new endeavor. These
of tomorrow.
ed to return to teaching after the them the feeling of "belonging" to next year at my home in Hampton,
The l\Iansion at Goddard Park war , by far the greater number felt the teaching world. The.refore this is Conn., cultivating my garden and
enlisted Seniors will leave shortly
will be headquarters . Here confer- that teaching still held an induce- our suggestion to help relieve the writing much music-both of which
after graduation:
ences will be held , exhibits display- ment for them. Some were undecided shortage and help us to remain teach- invite the soul."
WAACS
ed, and meals served.
and a few felt that new fields might ers.
Dorothy Cucarelli
Dr. l\Iarion D. Weston , Professor call them . All the graduates exof Biology and
ature Study at pressed the fact that they were ap- R. I. C. E. Used to
New Telebinocular
Yvonne Dell
R.I.C .E., is the Chairman of the preciat ive of the contacts which the
Help
Standardize
Tests
WAVES
Bought by College
Conservation Education Committee, college maintained with them and
of which Miss W. Christina Carlson, welcomed any news from the school.
Margaret Martin
Last Tuesday, June 8, twenty-five
Professor John G. Read , Miss FlorFreshmen selected alphabetically,
In the office of Florence M. Ross,
Helen Sanford
ence M. Ross, M. D. , and Dr. Lucius
and Sophomore divisions I and II M.D. is an interesting new machine
WORTH MENTIONING
Miss Cucarelli and Miss Dell, A. Whipple are members .
The new map in the main office took part in the examinations of the called the Keystone Telebinocular,
following WAAC requirements,
l\Iuch of the program will consist which shows the location of our 114 United States Armed Forces Insti- which tests visual acuity. By a
will enter as privates but both of group field trips, but there will men in service. This large visual aid tute. These examinations consisted screening test for far and near visalso be amp le opportunity for indi- was prepared by Profe ssors Don- of a test of correctness and effective- ion, the more serious defects come
have hopes of Officers Candidate
ness of Expression, and the test of to light. It gives the student a defichool. l\Iiss l\Iartin and Miss vidual interests. Lectures will be re- ovan, J ensen, and Severino.
The fact that Mr. Read presented Interpretation of Reading Materials nite record to carry home and to
duced to a minimum. Soils, vegeanford have received officer's
tables, herbs , weeds, wild flowers, a special after-school assembly to in the Natural Sciences. This was check for himself. The length of
commissions. They will leave shrubs, trees, oysters, seaweeds, and show the movies of college scenes given to a representative group in time necessary to take this test,
shortly
for Officer's Training
which be has taken. Mr. Read's colleges of all types chosen region- however, is much longer than the
insects will be bandied by students.
ally. This test in which our college former one, which prohibit, its use
The Workshop
carries thirty thoughtfulness was appreciated.
School at Smith College, NorthThe splendid Senate meeting as- participated will be used to establish when a great many students a1c tc,
hampton , Massachusetts.
Upon hours' graduate credit at Rhode Isa norm by which persons leaving the be tested. An effort will be made
graduation, they will be commis- land College of Education. It is lim- sembly sponsored by the Internaited to a registration of fifty and is tional Relations Club. Claire Lennon armed forces will be classified ac- during the next year to examine all
sioned Ensigns in the WAVES .
designed especially for teachers and deserves admiration for the efficiency cording to their capabilities for students in the College with this
new Telebinocular.
she showed in preparing this feature. peace-time occupations.
leaders of youth groups.
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Scholarship Awarded to
Former Anchor Editor
Margaret Holden Trombley, former R .I.C.E. st udent and Anchor editor, has been awarded a complete
tuition scholarship at Wayne University, where she will work for a
Master 's Degree in English Litera·11
d
I
ture. Mrs. Tromb ey WI gra uate
from Wayne University School of
Education on May 17, 1943.
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CLUB DOINGS

SIDELIGHTS

Counselors for summer camp
Call Perry 164 7-J between 6: 00 and
::::::::'=:::::::::~~:::::::::::::::=:'=:~::::::::::::::::::'=:::::::::~===1
Cnnrem;ng the Senate assembly,
8:00 p. m .
"Spring is Spring
Remember the Freshman pages l\fiss Mcinerney
The grass is riz
who wandered in and out of the ball ,
* * *
delivering the important (?) mes- Girl to live on farm
/ wonder where
The flowers iz?"
sages? It seems that some of the Drive truck on milk rout e
d
With apologies for the above of- worthy documents were collecte Mrs. Wentworth Massie
after the meeting and are hereby Kentuck Farm , Franklin , Mass.,
fering and to its author-if
any.
Franklin 212 W
presented to the reader for his enAccording to the calendar and the joyment , astonishment , or embar-

* * *

W. A. A .
Staunch W .A.A. members plus
equally brave Dr. and Mrs. Whipple ,
Mrs. Andrews , Dr. Ross , Miss Langworthy , and Dr. Weston , defied the
weather and enjoyed a delicious May
Breakfa st on the campus recently .
Activitie s have been continui ng as
scheduled. Now that the sun is smiling again, Barb Shevlin announces
that the stab le is being rushed by
horseback enthusiasts.
Badminton
and softball have been progressing
well this season, too.
I. R. C.
With soft music in the background and in our attractively set
Faculty Room , the International Relation s Club climaxed its season's
activities with a Spring Banquet on
l\Iay 20.
The New England In titute of International Relations is to be held at
the Andover Theological School in
Newton Centre, Mass. Those intere ted are asked to see Dean Connor.
The theme of the Institute is "The
I sues of the Coming Peace. "
A CAPELLA
The choir presented an A semb ly
Program recently which was warmly
received by the student body. Songs
are now being rehearsed for commencement activities.

rassment.
Salesgirls .3 7¼ per hour
" Mr. Morgenthau:
I Thursdays and Saturdays
We have hit upon a plan which Interview Mr. Grant , Lerner Shop ,
might help this enormous problem of I Prov ., R. I.
inflation. We suggest that you see
* * *
that more modern pictures are plac- '
.
* * *
ed on paper currency , such as those I Waitresses
Cotton or sheer blouses and a of movie actors and actresses. Glenn Room, boa rd , wages
Another engagement announcedContact :Mary C Collins
skirt will compromise-rain or shine. Ford 's would be definitely appreciat ·
Gladys Levy to Danny Mye rsed. How this would help exactly , I Pleasant View H ouse
:.I·
. t B h \V
R I
A raincoat made like a trench coat
Co ngratulations.
do not know , but think it over.
• isquamicu
eac , · ester IY, . .
or a campus coat serves a dual purFarm
Workers
for
U.
S.
Government
* * *
pose, too. Also carry an oiled silk
Respectfully,
Only requirement is good health
Did you notice in the last plays: square to keep your tresses dry in 1
3 Idea l\Ien "
For further information contact Mr.
Irvine of the Civilian War Serv, " Dear Madame,
The Bette Davis manner of Mar- any emergency.
I Did you. get your red shoes wet ices, Armory of Mounted Comjorie Wood in The R escue?
For those of you who wilt with .
mand s, Torth Main St., Prov .,
th d
t b •ct·
h . . h Im the ram the other day? How is
Bobby Jen sen, in Peggy?
~ am~, ry raI mg _your air wi~ I China and also your General?
R. I.
' bnght ribbons and either leave m
The two soloists, Mary Cook and pigtails or cross the braids on top of
Respectfully ,
* * *
E!leen Barry-with
an encore ~y your head.
(Mary O'Malley) "
Coun elors
I "
Robin Hood Camp for Girls
Eileen-were
those Sophomores m
the audience?
.
.
.
Watch Morgenthau , they say he
·
Sp ecial to Sentors m Caps and Gowns has a bomb in his bag. Tell someone : Operated by. the Brooklyn YWCA
The superb calmness of Lois MurDon 't swelter visit Cotton land I to ask a question about the bill. ; ApDpl_Y
to Vy10WletCAC.
Branhd_t
,d Camp
ray in Over.tones?
.
• m
• your sect10n
. I B 1rector
, 30 T 1r Ave.'
and pick up an' inexpensive
" tub- K eep th'mgs movmg
kl
N
* * *
bable " dress from the many adorable , and look. out for a rumble from EJ- ,
roo yn,
· Y.
I
NATURE CLUB
______
President Hope Carey spent much
sty les offered. And if you absolu tely mer Davis.
H int to Brid es-Cut
out for the must have a new gown for ComR . Whitford , Press "
time this spring hoping that the rain
1
trade - respectful burglars - Peggy mencement - make that cotton, too.
C'OJD[ENCE)[E "T
I would St!)p so that the nature lovers
and Frank?
"Dear Mr. Morgenthau:
might enjoy themselves with dry
How is the financial situation ?
feet!
Camouflage
* * *
Eleanor Roosevelt"
Continu ed f rom Page
CAMERA CLUB
What we need is a forest of shade
Not only the Armed Forces are
Some fine pictures were taken at
trees on the campus to keep us cool going in for disguise, but the female
lay Day by these enthusiasts. May
while in gym.
QUESTION BOX
of the species is doing all right , too.
mm1strators , guests, and the faculty we hope for an exhibit soon?
So don 't be frightened if you see
of the College, marshalled by Cla ire
DEBATING CLUB
* * *
leaves, flowers, etc. walking around
Ducharme and Arietta Salisbury; the
The Debating Club of the DraIt seems there are many girls in - it 's just our fashion-conscious girls
Continued from Page 2
Henry Barnard faculty , led by Miss matic League was represented by Jothe classes going in for summer edu- making use of Mother Nature 's wiles.
Mary T. Thorp and marshalled by seph J. Young and Priscilla Priest
cational work - playground work , Ivy , flowers, and feathers are peep--[ Gladys Patnaude and Dorothy Sul- at a radio debate with Massachusetts
counseling , etc.
ing over many a crowning glory.
a load in st udies and extra-curricular I Iivan ; the candidates for Bachelor 's State Teachers College at Salem. The
Rae O'Neill will be a counselor at
activities if you don 't waste time. Degrees , marshalled
by Marion question was: " Resolved: That the
.
p
p·
p
Leg make-up ha s been greatly imCamp Owaissa, ocono mes, a.,
d th·
·
·h
Wright , Alice Henry,
Barbara American people should support
prove
1s year; so experiment wit
h I'I G
B
.
.
6.
Use
tho
e
who
have
struck
a
w e
ay eauso 1ei1 WI11 act as a , all the brands . The shades range happy balance in college life as ex- Golden , and Elizabeth Lennon ; the competitive enterprise as our domicounselor at Camp Wawanock, Jef- from th e 1·1ght es t s tock'mg t·m t t o amples.
candidates for Master 's Degrees , nant economic system after the war."
marshalled by Lillian Castrovillari The club closes a very sporadic seaferson, Me.
deep sun tan. Be cool and still look
7. Interest yourself in one thing and Mary McArdle ; and the Alumni, son due mainly to transportation
smart.
* * *
-s ome sport, hobby , or field of led by Mrs. Mary Monahan Hanley clifficulties.
The I.R.C. is planning to welcome
tudy-and bcome proficient in it.
and marshalled by Julia Lynch and
Freshmen at a tea at the beginning
Barbara Shevlin. The teachers in
YACULTJ; PARTY
Lois Murray
of the new term.
service
will be marshalled by Laura
"All or Nothing at All"
By reaching a happy medium beSung by
* * *
tween studies and extra-curricular Fachada and Rae 0 ' eill.
sto res, it is late Spring. The weather ,
however , is keeping us guessing.
and the major problem is-what to
wear, what to wear! Looking around,
There seems to be a wonderfully the stores seem to have a few solunew and cool look to 102.
tions.

RICE FLAKES
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Contin ued froin Page 2
At Barnard, the stamp and bond
sale from September to May 20
yielded $17,303.35. The March sale tha M . B. Andrews , Miss Helen M.
was $1600, enough to buy 1¾ jeeps. :\Iurphy , :\1iss Mary C. Emond, Miss
Good work!
Edith Bernstein, l\Iiss Helen M.
Triggs, and Miss Winifred E. Gleason.
Congratulations to the followi1'g
The hospitality committee consistSeniors who have already succeeded
ed
of :\Iiss Catherine M. Connor,
in being placed for the fall: Betty
:\Iiss :\Iary M. Lee , and l\Iiss WiniMajor, Winifred Wildes, Mitzie
fred E. Gleason.
Hall, Ruth Fox, Betty Kornstein ,
Betty McCann , Teresa Gugliemetti ,
:\Iiss Lillian E. Swan, Miss Wenand Arlene Duffy.
dela C. Carlson, Miss Lucy F . Hanley, and Mr. John G. Read served
* * *
on the refreshment committee.
Congratulations to future brides:
Miss Catherine M . Connor, Miss
Amy Wilbur, Regina Darelius, and
Amy A. Thompson , Miss Winifred
Mary Cook.
E. Gleason , and Miss S. Elizabeth
Campbell were members of the gift
* * *
committee.
Good luck to Helen Garey Scribner, who joins her husband in South
Miss Neva L. Langworthy was in
i charge of the invitations.
Dakota.

* * *

activities. The so-called grind finds
at the end of 4 years that he lacks
the well-rounded personality necessa ry to good teaching . In like manner the "soc ial butterfly" finds that
he lacks the fundamental knowledge
necessary for successful teaching . So
as far as I'm concerned it would
seem that the secret lies in developing a well integrated personality.

R. I. RECREATION
CENTER
42 Alleys·
All Completely

Free Parking

Arthur Nelson and Francis Searle,
chief ushers, will be assisted by Marcia Gifford, Virginia Carty, Olive
Draper , Deana Robinson, Pauline
De Tonnancourt, Elizabeth Schofield, l\Iadeline Fay, Olga Lu si, Viola
Bousquet, Rose DiCola , Camille
Blain , Claire King , Eileen Barry ,
J anice Wood, Mildred Brennen, and
Louise Ruggerio.
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Air Conditioned

GAspee 7838
1300 NORTH MAIN STREET
PROVIDENCE , RHODE ISLAND

Where You ALWAYS
Shop With
Confidence

FRANK
with

Harry

SINATRA
James

Orchestra

Columbia

53c

Providence , R. I.

For Your
Prom

To Hire
Cool
Comfortable
White Formal

TUXEDOS
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Waldorf Clot;h.ing Co.
FULL DRESS - TUXEDOS
212 Union Street, Cor. Weybosset

